
October 27, 2013 
 
 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 
 
Well, here we go again with another audit on the Vranish’s! I get so sick of watching Javier Escalante on 
TV talking about Mr. Vranish and the former board. They have even brought his wife into this and that is 
such a crock! I had to serve with Escalante years ago and he was terrible! I was on the board from 1990 
until 2001; when I lost to Sally Upchurch – who then never showed up for meetings. I got elected back on 
the board in 2002; the year Escalante got thrown out by the voters. I was the Board President who signed 
Mr. Vranish’s first contract with the district in May of 2002. What I’m saying is I was there at the 
beginning, until November of 2010 when I lost my election; and the new board removed Mr. Vranish and 
put him on leave. I know what I am talking about because I was there! 
 
Escalante claims the board didn’t know about the QuickBooks account for the TAKS Trips. They make a 
big deal about Mr. Vranish using his personal credit card, the Frequent Flyer points, selling these points 
to the district, buying computers, etc. Let me tell you all something. I knew about these things, and 
supported them. Ofelia Bosquez, who has been on that board since 1989, has ALWAYS known about 
these things! She supported EVERYTHING; until the town politics changed. But that is typical of her. 
Why is she not telling the forensic auditor the real story, instead of letting Escalante carry on? 
 
Our audit company, Gibson, Ruddock and Patterson, knew about the QuickBooks. This firm was doing 
the Tornillo ISD audits when I came on the board in 1989. Each year, to check on the board’s awareness, 
the audit company calls the Board President, or another trustee, when they do the yearly audit. In one of 
the years I was called and personally asked if I knew about the use of the personal credit card, the 
Frequent Flyer points, and if I knew that Mr. Vranish sold them back to the school every now and then. 
The call was made by a lady working for the audit company. Her name might have been Vanessa, maybe? 
I DID know about all of these things and told her so. She was fine with that. 
 
For many years Tornillo had problems with the school credit card. Long before Mr. Vranish was here the 
board had problems paying for hotels when we went to TASB Conferences. I remember one bad situation 
– before Mr. Vranish was hired – regarding a hotel bill. It happened on a weekend when it was hard to get 
someone from the school to help us. The first time I saw Mr. Vranish use his personal credit card, was 
when the school card was declined while we were trying to check out of a hotel on a Sunday; while at a 
TASB Conference. He pulled out his card, and got us checked out. We thought he was a hero! 
 
Over Mr. Vranish’s early years I saw this happen more than once. We would try the school card, it might 
get us out of one or two rooms, and then it would get declined. We were glad to use his card – it worked! 
 
We weren’t doing anything wrong, illegal, unethical or whatever. I would sit in audit presentations from 
Craig Gibson and he would tell us what a great job Mr. Vranish had done, managing our money. We built 
a beautiful new high school, mostly paid for with money he had saved up for us. We gave our teachers 
better raises than in the past, our kids had those neat trips to go on, our buses were being replaced, and I 
could go on and on. Now, the TV reports there is all this “unsubstantiated” money. Well, this money was 
substantiated in the Craig Gibson audits; over quite a few years. What I think is unsubstantiated is the 
honesty of this new board; and what is being told to these new auditors and to the media. 
 
Just my two-cents, 
 
Carol Escarciga 


